
The Works                                                           $3,400

It’s all day baby! I’ll be there when you get ready in morning 
until the late night boogies on the D-floor. Capturing all the 
laugher, smiles and happy tears. 

 Unlimited coverage on your day  
 Help with your schedule & planning*
 Your edited photos delivered via private online gallery*
 500 - 600+ professional photographs
  Images in both high res to print & low res for socials*
  Sneak Peeks within 2 weeks of wedding date*
 No watermarks or encryptions*

To lock your dates in, a signed contract and $750 non-refundable booking fee is required. 

Designed for couples who don’t need as much time, feel 
like they only need the main events captured or are have 
an epic elopement!! P.S.You will still get the * perks listed 

 8 hour Coverage  - 400 - 550 images      $2,850
 4 hour Coverage - 200 - 350 images      $1,850
 Additional Coverage               $320/hr

The Important Stuff                                      



Beautiful keepsake box, personalised engraved usb with a handful of 
complimentary prints. 

Keepsake package                             $190                                    

Second Photographer 

Rush fee - Edited in 7 days
 
Online gallery 12 Month Extension 

Travel fee - Over 90 km 
Interstate fee 

                                    

$450

$1,000

$60

$500
$1,000

Albums come standard as a 10” x 10” square or a 9” x 12” rectangle. 
The covers come in three different styles and too many colours to 
list! The paper stock is the finest around, while the seamless binding 
keeps the pages pristine. I design and select the images that fill up 
the albums; however, you will have full control over the final design 

Albums                                                                      Starting from  $900

Book your wedding with me & recieve a sneaky discount. 

If it’s to capture your newly engaged status to your loved one or to 
simply to get used to being in front of the camera before the big day. 
Also a great way for us to get to know each other a little better whist 
having some fun along the way. 
 

Engagement shoot                                          $525                           


